Navigating the AGYW Programming & Implementation Repository

A Step By Step Process For Accessing The Repository Documents
Brief Introduction to the AGYW Repository

This repository includes **resources relevant to AGYW programming** that have been collated to support enhanced implementation and programming of Global Fund Catalytic funding for HIV prevention among AGYW in Eastern and Southern Africa.

The resources are housed on Google drive which is accessible without a gmail account using the links provided on slide 4.

A google sheets catalogue (similar to an excel) has been developed that lists all the included documents with links to the relevant websites of origin for easy searching of available resources.
Contents of the AGYW Repository

The repository includes the following types of documents:

- **Implementation tools, reviews, and country experiences**

- **Training and facilitator manuals**
  - I.e. UNESCO (2016), CONNECT WITH RESPECT: Preventing gender-based violence in schools

- **Monitoring, evaluation and quality documents**
  - I.e. UNICEF (2016), Collecting and Reporting of Sex- and Age- Disaggregated Data on Adolescents at the Sub-National Level

- **Guidelines**
  - I.e. WHO (2018), WHO recommendations on adolescent sexual and reproductive health and rights

The documents are stored in coloured folders under the broad topic headings of:

1) General Programming, 2) Services, 3) HIV Prevention Interventions, 4) Identification & Demand creation, 5) HIV Treatment & Retention, and 6) Advocacy
Accessing the AGYW Repository Google Drive

To access the google sheet catalogue of included documents **click this link:**
AGYW Repository - google sheet catalogue (view only)

To access the full repository google drive **click this link:**
AGYW Programming & Implementation Repository (view only)

A google account is not required to access the folders or files.
## Folder Organization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Repository of AGYW Programming &amp; Implementation Documents</td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogue of available documents</td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigating the AGYW Programming &amp; Implementation Repository</td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Click folder icon to view:
  - 1. General Programming
  - 2. Services
  - 3. HIV Prevention Interventions
  - 4. Identification & Demand Creation
  - 5. HIV Treatment & Retention
  - 6. Advocacy
Google Sheet Catalogue

Snapshot of headings used in the google sheet catalogue of included document. The categorisation has been developed to ease of navigation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORG / AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>ABREV NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>COUNTRY / REGION / GLOBAL</th>
<th>DOCUMENT TYPE</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>SUB-CATEGORY 1</th>
<th>SUB-CATEGOR Y 2</th>
<th>POPULATI ON FOCUS</th>
<th>ONLINE URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Google Sheet Catalogue - Searching

There are two options for searching the google sheets catalogue, as follows:

1. Click on **Ctrl + F** on your keyboard to search the spreadsheet using a key word i.e. “READY”

2. Use the **column filters** to sort spreadsheet by keywords i.e. Sub-Category 1 column and filter for Gender Based Violence - *example on next slide...*
2. Use the **column filters** to sort spreadsheet by keywords *i.e. Sub-Category 1 column* and filter by *Gender Based Violence*.

- **Type Key Word**
- **Click to Filter**
- **Click OK**

*Click on select all to return to the full spreadsheet of documents.*

*Click clear to erase your search and start again.*
Summary methods used

**Key data sources**
- Google searches
- Grey literature search
- Key partner organization resources search

**Inclusion criteria**
- African region and global / international documentation.
- Topic areas in line with Global Fund modular framework
- Synthesised evidence and programme experiences with transferable implementation lessons
- Types of documents:
  - Implementation tools, reviews, and country experiences
  - Training manuals and facilitator manuals
  - Monitoring and evaluation
  - Guidelines

**Exclusion criteria**
- Documentation specific to a non-African region.
- Documentation older than 10 years old.
- Broad population interventions that are not targeted at adolescents or young people or adult women.
Please inform us of any documents of interest

Although the repository has been populated extensively, the documents included are not exhaustive and suggested additions are always welcomed.

Note that documents to include will be revised before uploading and not all publications will be deemed appropriate for inclusion.

Email us with the **suggested document attached** and the **url link** included if possible.

Email: agywprogramming@gmail.com